ROOM TO RENT!

One MEDIUM room Tiara Damansara, Jalan 17/1.

Looking for friendly housemates(if not friendly, don’t respond to this AD). Strategic location to both Federal Highway and NKVE/LDP heading downtown. Close to Jaya One, Jaya 33 and SS2, Section 14, UM hospital, University Malaya, UTAR, Sentosa food stalls, RM3.60 Economy Rice.

MEDIUM ROOM (2-person sharing)
- 2 Single mattresses
- Wardrobe
- Ceiling Fan
- Shared bathroom with water heater

Other amenities in the apartment include:
- Washing Machine
- Stove, water filter
- TV
-dining table
- Electricity, water, WiFi broadband (sharing basis)

Other plus points:
- Cooking allowed but must clean up after using!
- Quiet and clean surrounding
- Safe, Low Density and friendly neighborhood
- Rapid KL Feeder bus right outside of the guard house, UM Feeder bus and UTAR feeder bus available down the street too!!
- 24 hours security guarded(very strict security guards)
- Neighborhood Cafeteria
- Swimming Pool, Squash and tennis court
- Laundrette available as well

Preferably non-muslim because there might be non-halal food.

Rental RM520, can rent short term.(3 months renewable basis)
Available to move in by 1st of July 2010. Contact me at 012- 6576663(Miss Goh)

Please help posting the ad to the Accomodation for Rent section ASAP.

Thanks a lot...

Regards,
Miss Goh Wai Moi
PGH 090008